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TIMEL.Y TOPICS.
Near Schoeneck te owner of a vine

yard destroyed nearly all the bees in that
region. Noticing that the bees were
eating and destroyinghis grapes, he made
a trap, consisting of two large planks.
These planks were raised by means of a
prop a foot apjrt, and baited with mo
lassesand after a large number of the bee
had congregated he sprung his " infernal
machine " and destroyed thousandr at a
time. In this manner the bee colonies
near by were so weakened that one
apiarist lost eijrbt of twelve colonies.

An extract from the proceedings
i9 Providence, R. I., police court: The

next victim was an old colored woman
named Haliday. She stood at the bar
with tears rolling down her cheeks, t
answer to the hideous crime of keeping
an unlicensed dog. She had paid his li
reuse ior aeven years, sue said, but tnis
year it was such hard work to get meney
that she thought perhaps they would let
him go. " Ten dollars and cost," said
the judge, in his affectionate way. "Oh,
ir!H said the old woman, " I haven't got

but just seven dollars. If you would
take that, and let me bring the rest Sat
urday night, 1 could sell some of my
things and get a little more money, sir
Upon this coudition the old woman was
released.

Daniel McFarland, the slayer of
Richardson, turned up in Chicago a few
days ago. After his release from the
penitentiary he went to Colorado, where
he has been living for ihe past two years.
His friends have tried to assist him, but
lie seems.to be unable to do any thingfor
himself. Since his arrival in Chicago he
lias been living on the charity of some of
his old friends and acquaintances. Last
evening he wasdiscovered by a policeman
crawling into a window of a law ofilo at
ninety Washington street. He was taken
to the Armory on suspicion of being a
burglar, but he produced the key of the
office, and said he had been sleeping
there for the past few nights, but that he
could not open the door. He was placed
in the witness-roo- m to sober oft". Chicago
Times.

The Irish are threatened with a visit
from her majesty, the queen, but the
emeraldors are not dismayed. She will
le received cordially, of course; there
is sufficient flunkeyism in the aristo-
cracy, for that, and the middle classes
and peasantry would not go out of their
way to do anything that would be un-
pleasant, but the enthusiasm is not likely
to le unbounded. Still, it may be re-c-al

led that a year ago some rattle-braine- d

Irish member engaged the attntion of
commons by claiming that a royal resi-
dence in the green isle would be a pana-
cea for every political and we don't
know how many other ills. Her majesty
Las never been over courteous to her
Irish subjects. During tlie nearly forty
years of her reign she has visited the
island but twice, and then for only a few
days, whereas a third of her reign has
been passed at Balmoial, in the high-
lands of Scotland. Of course the illogi-
cal Hibernian points to this as an out-
rage on the sod, proclaiming it simulta-
neously 'good riddance to bad rubbage.

Maonificent in its dimensions and
very laudable in its purpose is the Phil-delph- ia

exposition, but there is an exhi-
bition in progress on the other side of
the ocean, at lirussels, which, though
smaller, is well entitled to the world's
attention. It is an international exhibi-
tion of all the known forms of hygienic
and life saving appliances, and is in
agreeable contrast, therefore, to those
exhibitions of the past where

implements have been prominent
features. The plan of the exhibition
contemplates a division of life saving
apparatus into ten classes. In the first
jire comprised all known methods of sav-

ing life from fire, including plans for con-

structing fire-pro- buildings, for safe
storing of'explosives and combustibles,
preparation of timber to resist fire, and
the manufacture of lightning conductors.
The second class includes all protectives
against death by water. The third
is devoted to the exhibition "of the
means of preventing accidents to travel-
ers by land over railways and ordinary
roads. The fourth class covers appli-
ances for alleviating the sufferings of
those wounded in war, and the fifth is
devoted to a display of the means by
which the public health is preserved.
The sixth embraces the sanitary neasures
ami means of saving life adopted in the
various industrial operations, including
ni idols of workshops and factories, and
plans for lighting, heating and ventilat-
ing them, as well as protecting life in
mines. The seventh class is devoted to
domestic hygienic,the eighth to plans for
improvement in the construction of
artisans' houses, the ninth to the public
core for the welfare of the laboring
classes, by the establishment of evening
schools, lecture courses and asylums for
children, and the tenth to protection of
life from the dangerous incident to the
pursuit of agriculture.

Running In Debt.

The Philadelphia Ledger has tiis to
My about running in debt :

The man who believes in debt. anil cites
plenty men of genius who run in debt, is
either silly enough to suppose himself a
genius or to mistake lolly for genius.
Men who write wisely against running
in debt, mav also, "like many other
preachers, fail utterly to practice their....... . i 'i-- . i . i.u ii mux, ioru itacon wroie
on the wisdom of business, and ran des-
perately in debt. Men of genius are
lioi aiway ninnies in their expenditures,
though we can recall thousands who are,
Irom liacon to Webster. Men of cenius
may always be able, like Pitt and Web
ster, to have the most correct ideas of
public finances, and yet fail utterly in
managing their own affairs, l'itt received
never less than equal to $30,000 a veaer
sometimes equal to 535,000, and died
equal to $200,000 in debt. Sheridan
was another spenthrift, and spent all his
first wife's fortune in six weeks, and the
fortune of his .' icond wife in a few
manths. Fox wa a great gamester, and
at one sitting of twenty hours lost eoual
to It is just this kind of genius
which should have no imitators, and
which has proved the misery of thou-
sands of families, and the dishonor of all
ths men who indulge in such personal
ex'ravaauce and plunder of other peo--

- b properly.

They are taking evidence in a divorce
case for cruelty ; the husband is under
examination; his wife, prostrated with
grief, is weeping bitterly, covering her
face with her handkerchief. "Now,"'
says the judge, "are you not ashaned totlttia Y.rn t n 1 1 n . . 1ur vumo 1 u w 1 j wvraifu your wne,
tender young woman of twenty-fiv- e 1
TIia wile sudtlenlv raises hor lowl
leg your pardon," she sobs; "twenty
r. -l- - " A x.ljour omv. .fxaju one afiiu Livra wry to
her grief. Paritpajxr.

Colnihll says that all the best men
aro bachelors, and the bct women
wives, .

By HOESLEY & HEMPHILL.

LATEST NEWS.
oirtn Ain west.

The Times says that New Orleans is
the cheapest city In the union to live in.

Farmers in north Georgia have more
corn than they can dispose of.

Quiet again reigns among the rice
bands of 3onth Carolina.

The White Sulphur ball for the benefit
of the Le monument fand netted $360.

The net earnings of the Nashville and
Chattanooga railroad the past year were
$755,330.

The estimate of the cotton crop for
1876 places the crop at 4,500,000 to 4,55Q,000

bi'es, against 3,827,009 for 1875. ...
Country produce and provisions of all

kinds are cheaper in Arkansas than they
have been in many years.

It is estimated that the Texas cottou
crop will be 300,000 bales, and will be at
least 5,000 bales in excess of last year.

A Savannah telegram say : Yellow
fever here is not epidemic. There have been
only sixty nine cases during the season and
ten deaths.

The government receiver of Hot
Springs collects $20,000 per mouth from the
people who improve the property, and re
tnits the money to Washington.

Eight citizens of Augusta, Ga., have
been arrested on a charge of complicity in
mobbing the negro ravisher, Williams, Satur-
day night.

Gov. Forter has offered a reward cf
$500 for the capture of the negro who out-
raged Miss Marion McCauley near Nashville
Sunday

Texas has more females in charge of
post offices than any other state in the south.
We mention this to give some enterprising
journalist a chance to say something about
the arrival and departure of the males.

A negro boy hid himself in a store in
Wilmington, N. C, the other night for the
purpose of robbing, but went to sleep and
was aroused the next morning by being
kicked out of the door.

The liquor dealers association of Fort
Smith, Ark., has issued a circular calling up
on the liqnor dealers throughout the state to
unite in electing legislators who will reduce
the license and the license fees attached to
the liquor business.

Gus Johnson shot and killed the ferry
man at the CnoBa ferry, Rome, Ga., the other
day, because he wouldn't "hurry up." The
report of the gun caused a horse to throw
and fatally injure a daughter ef Hon. C. P.
Morton, who was riding by at the time.

Macon, Ga., expects to receive during
the coming season 76,000 bales of cotton,
atrainst 54,000 this. The new crop is coming in
a few bales each day. Columbus expects to
receive 65,000 bales, against 52,000 this year,
ricking about the latter city is progressing
rapidly, especially o the low rich lands.

An Omaha dispatch says a heavy
northwest wind since Saturday has carried
off nearly all the grasshoppers. It is impos
sible as yet to state what the damage done
by them will amount to, but it is thought it
will not amount to as much as was pre
dicted.

A colony of Switzers, composed of
wenty-tw- o persons, located in Grundy coun

ty, Tenn.. a few days ago. Several French I

colonies are exppctea to arrive in the same
locality shortly. They all intend engaging
in the cultivation of grapes and the manu
facture of wine.

The Lke Superior copper mines, after
passing through all the phases of a specula-

tive existence, during which plethoric for-

tunes were lost an won through the sudden
mutations of the stock market, have finally
settled down to work, and to earn, if possi
ble, a dividend for their stockholders.

The dreadful third crop of worms has
appeared in Mississippi, Alabama and Louis
iana. The Vicksburg Herald Dcheves the
damage the pests will do . the cotton will
amount to a considerable percentage of the
crop. They are at work in the richest lands
of the cotton belt, and are destroying vast
acres each day.

There are ninety-fou- r banks in Cali
fornia, with $36,407,000 capital, $117,503,700
deposits and $15,141.3000 cash. The Nevada
bank, owned by Flood, O'Brien & Co., of the
Big Bonanza, has the largest business, and
the bank presided over by Lath
am stands next, Italston's old bank of Cali
fornia holding the third place.

Mrs. Mary B. Ilindman, the widow o
Gen. Thos. C. Ilindman, who was assassinat-
ed a number of years ago by Haywood
Grant, a negro who was recently hanged in
Georgia, died at her resipence in Helena,
Ark., last week. Mrs. H. in her young days
was considered the belle of the Mississippi
valley.

Recruiting is to liogin at once in Texas
tor the cavalry service at all the posts iu
Texas. An office for that purpose will be
opened in San Antonio in a few nays, and all
able-bodie- d men who sigh for an active life,
sealping Indians, destroying rations, etc.,
will have an opportunity granted them.
The companies are to be filled up to the
standard of one hundred men.

Capt. Richard King is the king of the
Texas cattle kings. He has 60,000 acres un-

der fence near Corpus Ohristi, is fencing in
60,000 more, and has besides 110,000 acres in
the same tract. Last April he sold to a Kan-
sas dealer 26,000 head of horned cattle, and
to make sure of the delivery added 5,000 to
the drove; and still had 50,000 bead, besides
25,000 head of sheep nud thousands of horses
and mules.

The most soulless monopoly this coun-
try has ever suffered under is the Norfolk,
Va., "Oystermen's Association." Why,they
actually met the other day and resolved, with

" that " member of thea big It," no associa-
tion should sell good merchantable oysters
for less than twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel"
that, too, when corn can be bought at the
same price!

A courier just in, left Gen. Crook on
on the 20th at the mouth of Towder river.
Gen. Terry's supply train was expected in
out next morning on the trail leading toward
Little Towder river, about ten days old, esti-

mated at about ten thousand ponies with In-

dians, and the camp fires showed seven dis-

tinct bands. The wagon train reached old
fort Reno yesterday and camped, expecting
the command back about the 6th.

Although the crops of all kinds of ce
reals promise to be bounteous, insuring a low
range of values, yet, taking (into considera-fo-n

the low price of all, or neatly all, the
necessaries ef lfe, the exchangeable value to
the producer will,, as . a rule, be as great as
heretofore. A bushel of wheat at ninotv
cents will buy as many yards of calico at tev-e- n

and a half per yard as it would thiee
years ago with wheat at $1.50, and calico at
twelve and a half cents. The profit to each
producer may be less, but the exchangeable
value to each is the same. This same prin
ciple runs through the whole course of trade.
The manufacturer and the merchant make
less money, but the farmer gets as much in
exchange for his products as hitherto.
Aim rille Amrritatu

News from Custer gives the details o
the killing of four men near that place on
the twenty-fourt- "while en route to their
hay camp, although no names are given, A

party pursued the IudUna, who numbered

by the trail twenty-two- , followed them to
Hay Camp, but the Indians were there in
advance, and taken everythin8 but a grind'
stone. The place where these men were
ambushed was at the head of a long canon
running eastward ; the Indians, hiding in
the rocks, watched for their approach, al
though all were not killed at first fire, as the
bodies of two men were found in the rooks.
whither they had 'fled. The complete cen
bus of the Indians present at the Bed Cloud
agency, to which the rations will be issued
in future, falls short of 5,000, and of the
grown males, 1000 recruits for various regi-
ments in the field are daily arriving at fort
KusselL

EAST.
The sentence of Jesse romeroy, the

Boston murderer, has been commuted to im
prisonment for life.

The Delaware. Lackawanna and West
ern Pennsylvania and Delaware and Hudson
canal companies will reduce the wages of the
miners ten per cent.

The Offenbach garden, a very cootly
ceiver, three great centennial "side shows
have ended in disaster.

It i said that eight hundred and fifty
men of all arms, with Krupp and Placentia
guns, will embark at Santander and Cadis
for Cuba, before the first of November.

The claim holders in the African dia-
mond fields are about to stop digging until
the price of the precious stones advances
The Cape Standard says : " Diamonds are
dirt cheap."

A few days since the poor empress
Charlotte escaped from the chateau de
Lacken, where she is still under care. After
fin din? her it was difficult to make her re-

turn, and she was induced to do so at length
by the strategem of flinging flowers before
her, as she is fond of flowers.

Advices received at the Mexican con
sulate at San Francisco, from the seat of
war, state that Sinaloa is favorably disposed
to the government. The revolutionists un
der Guerra, who has captured .Calican, the
capital, and threatened Mazatian, have evac-

uated Cnlican. Federal troops are now oa
the march to occupy the city.

A. dispatch from Belgrade says the
keenest anxiety is felt to hear of an armis
tice. Every day increases the danger of the
war spreading. The Servian army is fast be-

coming a Russian auxiliary force, fighting
on Servian soil. Russians are exposing
thenjselves in the brnut et the battle with
remarkable valor. Out of sixty-eig- who
fought as a company at Alexinotz, thirty
were left dead on the field; The Servians
are becoming jealous and afraid of the Rus-
sians. They feel the control of their army
slipping from their hands and they will joy-

fully accept peace if it can be obtained on
good terms. The seven days fighting before
Alexinatz has been greatly exaggerated. It
is estimated that the Servians entire loss is
only a few hundred killed and 2,300 wound-
ed. No list of killed and' wonnded has teen
published here since the beginning of the
war.

9IISrEL.I.AXEOrs.
The number of day laborers in the

United States is estimated at 1,000,000.
Caleb Cushing, minister of the United

States, will soon sail on leave of absence.
Germany has decided to send an officer

to tbTarkiah 'headquarters V ref ort-aif-

further cruelties.
A man who tried to drown himself by

jumping from an excursion steamer in Boston
harbor, on Friday,was so fat he couldn't sink,
and the boat sent for him found him floating
like a cork.

The statute of Dr. Livingstone, lately
unveiled in Edinburgh.represents the explor
er in traveling costume, his right hand
holding cut a bible, and his left resting oa
an ax. The material is bronze.

One hundred and twenty-fou- r clerks
out of the eight hundred employed in the
war department and its various bureaus, have
been discharged on account of the recent ac
tion of congress, ordering a reduction in the
clerical force of the departments.

William S. Mercer, a prisoner in the
Nebraska penitentiary, has succeeded in ob
taining for that institution the best library
in the state. Many of our best writers have
sent him complete sets of their works, and
he has received large donations from some of
the f rincipal publishing houses.

se exports of the United
States during the past fiscal year amounted
to $510,384,671, and the imports $460,741,190,
an excess of exports over imports cf $79,- -

643,481. The previous year the imports ex-

ceeded the exports by $19,562,725. The spe-

cie and bullion exports in 1877 amounted to
$56,506,302, an excess of $40,569,621 over im-

ports; in 1875 the excess of exports was
$71,231,425, the total being $92,132,142.

The recent experiment in shipping
fresh beef to Europe was, perhaps, a hazard
ous venture, but it has thus far proved suc-

cessful and remunerative. The English epi-

cure are eager to test the quality of Ameri-

can steaks and sirloins, and have pronounced
them excellent. Hence our shippers have
been encouraged to increase the consign
ments. They have thus far founa a ready
market for them, and the prospect is that in
the future this will constitute a permanent
and perhaps an important branch of our ex
port trade.

One curious feature of the Charlie
Ross case has been pointed by the New York
Evening Post. It consists of the fact that so
many children supposed to be the lost Ross
boy have been discovered in various parts of
the country. These children, or many of
them, must have been held under suspicious
circumstances, and the inference is that the
criute of abduction is much more common in
this country than has heretofore been imag-
ined. Ne doubt many children have been
stolen concerning whom there has been no
pHblic excitement.

The will of M. C. Kerr devises in sub-
stance that all the law books which he shall
be the owner of at the time of his death, and
used by him as a law library, shall be keld in
trust by his wife for the use of his son, Sam-

uel B. Kerr, ne leaves all his property,
real and personal, in trust with his wife dur-
ing her life, and at her death, if her son
should survive her, the property will be be-

queathed to him. He also provides that his
mother and his wife's mother shall be pro-

vided for, so far as his wife's ability may per-
mit her to do so. It concludes with beseech-
ing his son "To cherish always a sincer love
of justice and truth, and "to make all His
aims in life consistent therewith, and they
cannot fail to be high and noble." He
makes his wife sole executrix of his will.
The paper ii dated May 27, 1865.

The Well at Cawnpore.
Calratta Cor. of the Cincinnati Gazette.

Never, while life endures, will the
British soldier forget the sight that met
his gaze as he entered the city of unut-
terable horrors, on the sunny morning of
the 17th of July, 1857. I was there.
When that atrocious devil, the Nana
Sahib heard of our relief approaching,
and of our carrying the bridge, he order-
ed the butchery of every white man,
woman and chila. For weeks, and even
months afterward, might be seen in Cal-
cutta, ladies who had escaped with lips,
or ears, or noses, or tongues cut off,
whilst others had suffered such horrible
and unimaginable degrading horrors that
they' refused all identification ! Chil-
dren were there with eyea gouged out
and feet cut off, One.touchfng instance

SEA
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE, FRIDAY,

of such atrocity I can never forget a
lovely tair-nair- ed child, who could only
describe herself as " mamma's pet."

Very, very little was said by men or
omcers. borne eyes, perhaps, were for a
moment dim, but there was a curious
expression in every face sternly com
pressed, pale lips, and a dangerous glint
m every eye. One officer writes of two
little children tortured to death, and
portions of their quivering flesh forced
down the throats of their parents, who,
stripped naked and tied up were com-
pelled to witness the herror. In the
chamber where the last slaughter was
made the floor was actually and liter
ally several inches deep in blood, so that
it overlapped my boots as I entered.
On one side was ranged a long row of
ladies' boots, with bleeding amputated
feet in them, and on the other a corres
ponding row of tiny children s I

The seventy eighth Highlanders were
with me, and they found the body of
the beautiful daughter of bir Hugh
Wheeler, horribly multilated. With
held breath they removed her hair care'
fully from her head. They sent one por
tion to her relatives, and then divided
the remainder among themselves. Then
each man, standing in blood over their
shoes, lifted their right hands to heaven,
and swore by the Almighty God, that,
with life, they would each kill an In-
dian for each hair they held. Women
gently, delicately bred and nutured
ladies were to be seen staked down with
out-stretch- arms and legs, naked, and
left to die in the awful glare of an In-
dian sun. Others I saw hacked to
pieces, attended by every circumstance
of insult, the most horrible to imagine.

GEX. M'CLELLAN.

Fall Text or bis Lrllrr t m Friend on h
Relative Merita of Use Dcnoerstlc utd

Repabliean Candidates. He la for
Tildea and Demoeraey. Heeauae

He Believes Reform in Every
Branen or tbe Oovernment

a Neeeaaitr.
The following; letter from Gen. M'Clel- -

lan to a friend in New York will appear
in the New York papers of
morning :

Coburq, Canada, August 16, 1876.
My Dear Sie Your very kind letter

of the tenth has reached me, and I quite
concur with you. Deeply impressed by
the gravity of the issues involved in the
approaching presidential election, and
believing that the honor of the country
and the well being of the people depend
in no small degree upon the result. I feel
compelled to depart from the reserve
that has become habitual to me. and ex
press the earnest convictions that press
upon me. Under a constitutional gov
ernment the formation of political par
lies is a necessary consequence or the di-
versity of human minds and interests,
Sentimentalists in their closets may
dream of an ideal republic, all of whose
citizens are perfectly wise, virtuous, and
consequently unanimous; but such a
dream can never be realized on this
earth, and we must recognize the fact
that political parties are not only neces
sary but beneficial, acting, as they do,
as checks upon each other. Expe
rience has shown, in all constitu
tional countries, that when any party
possesses uninierrupiea power ior a very
long time, especially when the minority
is too we.k to interpose any efficient
check upon the actions of the majority,
the tendency is that the leaders become
careless and reckless, forget that there is
any power to which they are responsi-
ble, look unci office as a personal pos-
session and reward, rather than a public
trust, and learn to regard their tenure as
permanent. So, too, the legislative
bodies become inclined to a system of
extravagance, which engenders corrup
tion, laciutates tne formation oi rings
and finally destroys the prosperity of
the people, ihe only sure remedy in
such a case is that the people shall,
through the ballot-bo- x, place the former
opposition in power. That our country
is now in the condition just described is
proved by the universal and peremptory
demand for complete reform ty the peo-
ple, without regard to party. Among
democrats there is no doubt as to the
manner in which the change should be
accomplished. With many republicans
the question is whether they can trust
the prolessions ot their party, or whether
they must take the disagreeable step ot
breaking away from old political associa-
tions, by leaving the party under whose
admmstration all the evils ot which
they complain have grown up, and act
with the democrats, who, from the force
of circumstances, must necessarily be re
formers. I have the highest respect for
the personal character and intelligence of
the republican candidate for the presi
dency, and believe him to be an upright
gentleman ; out it seems w me quite im-
possible that he can change the organiza-
tion and policy of his party. The leaders
who control and shape its policy would
be the same after his election as now,
and it is idle to hope for ahy change in
them or under them. It is now abun-
dantly evident that had not a democratic
house been elected in 1874, it would have
been impossible to unearth the various
instances of maladministration that have
come to light, and it is equally clear that
until the government passes into the
hands of the democrats we shall never
know the whole truth, whatever it may
be ; and we need to know the truth as to
the past, that it mav serve to guide us in
the future. Believing, as I firmly do,
that every consideration of honesty and
sound statesmanship, every true national
and individual interest, demands the
prompt inauguration of a policy which
shall, in the briefest practical time, re-

duce every governmental expenditure to
the lowest point commensurate with
honor and efficiency ; regarding the re
form of the civil service in its broadest
sense, and with it the enforcement upon
office-holde- rs of the conviction that their
only business is to perform their public
duties, sand not to manipulate party pol
itics, as an inherent part ot this reform ;

satisfied that it must be accom
plished by financial measures stead-
ily directed toward the resump-
tion ot specie payments within
the shortest possible period, I cannot for
a moment doubt that these

ends will be best and in fact only,
attained by the election of the candi-
dates of the democratic party. But
questions of finance and reform are not
the only ones which affect our present
and future. The recent war settled for-

ever certain vexed questions; for ex-

ample, the asserted right of secession
has disappeared in a sea of blood ; slav-
ery has loeen abolished, never to reap-
pear; to the negro has been given the
rights of citizenship and suffrage. We
have nothing more to do with tre re-

sults save to accept them frankly, and
watch they remain intact. After many
trials and tribulations, the states not
long since arrayed in arms against the
general government have
their relations with the union, and re-
gained their autonomy. Generous cour-
tesy toward a fallen, but most gallant
foe, and selfish policy, alike demand
that we should leave no just thing un-
done that will restore peace and well
being to the south, fraternal
feelings in the hearts of all our people
and cause of our recent enemies to be
proud of and love the government of the
union and its flag. The welfare of the
north is inseparable from that of the
south, and our country can never attain
its full force and vigor until peace, pros-
perity and kind feeling reign through-
out this broad domain. I believe
that this end can be best
reached by respecting the auto-
nomy of the individual states, so long as
they respect the obligations of the fed-

eral compact. Allowed to govern them-
selves, public opinion, Belf-respe- and a
regard for their own Jatcmti will cer

tainly suffice to induce the southern
states to place good men in office and to
enforce the laws. While of the opinion
that federal interference should never be
resorted to, except in the cases provided
for in the constitution, I also think that,
if any outrages are committed upon the
rights, persons or property of any citi-
zen, whatever his race, whether white or
black, and the state authorities neglect
or hesitate to do their duty, the general
government should urge and aid them in
every legal way to enforce order and
justice, and should use all its legitimate
influence in that direction. But I have
sufficent faith in the honor and ability
of our southern brethren to believe that,
when left to themselves, they will well
know how to enforce iust laws, and se-

cure the rights of the humblest of their
fellow-citizen- s. , In Mr. Tilden I am
confident that we have a candidate pos-
sessing all the requisites that the exi-irenci- es

of the times demand. In a long
career he has given the surest proofs of
ability and integrity. It is a very easy
thing to preach reform to an opponent,
but a very difficult affair to carry it out
in one's own party. This Mr. Tilden
has had the rare courage and ability to
do. Against great obstacles he com-
menced and carried through the hereu-lea- n

task of fighting corruption and pur-
suing the plunderers in his own party,
and it is almost superfluous to say
that the courage, energy, untiring per-
severance and acumen he displayed in
those memorable contests, prove that he
possesses, in a most eminent degree, the
qualities so much needed in our chief
magistrates in the present crisis of our
affairs. In regard to all questions of
h nance and reform, we have the sure
criterion of his past to enable us to form
positive cinvictions as to his future. In
his hands may be safely left the task of
awarding liberal justice on the south,
while jealously awarding the rights of
the north, and the issues decided by the
great struggle ended, I trust and believe,
forever. When elected I believe that he
will enter upon the duties of his high
office with the single purpose of serving
the country faithfully, and with no low-

er ambition than that of devoting every
faculty to the glorious task of rendering
the nation prosperous at home, honored
and respected abroad. I would like to
appeal to those who in civil life have
honored me with their friendship and
support, andjespecially and most earnestly
to those men to whom i nave never ap-

pealed in vain my comrades of the
war and to ask them to stand once more
with me in our country's cause, in civil
contest now, as formerly in a deadlier
struggle, and Rupport to the uttermost
the election of Mr. Tilden to the presi-
dency. I believe that the issues now at
stake are similar to those for which we
fought the honor and well-bein- g of the
nation. I am very truly yours,

(iEO JJ. M'CLELLAN.

An Oil Pipe Three Hundred Miles
Long.

Boston Traveler.
The Pennsylvania transportation com

pany, of which JHr. nenry nariy is
president, has been chartered by the
state of Pennsylvania for the purpose of
transporting oil from the oil regions to
the principal Atlantic seaboard cities.
The plan proposed is to run the oil

lirmicrVi a four inch nine, laid on the sur
face; the forcing power will be nine hun
dred pounds to tne square incn ; mere
are to be stations at distances of fifteen
miles, at each of which an engine of one
hundred horse power will be erected to
work a pump to continue tne flow from
noint to point. The company having
decided upon tbe construction of the
work, the president sought the services
of Gen. Harman Uaupt, of Hoosac tun-
nel fame, and who, during the war. was
chief of the bureau of military railroads,
and a hyarograpnicai engineer oi great
skill and experience. lie pronounced
the scheme, after a thorough examina
tion, to be entirely practicable, ana ne is
now acting as engineer-in-chie- f.

tViA pnnrmous Tiroduct of
oil in this...country 30,000 barrels per

. i 1 1

day ana the ranx ii now noius amuut
V,a loorlinrr nTticlM of eXDOrt. COUplcd

with the exorbitant charges for railroads
carriage from the wells to tne ssaooara
by the completion of the enterprise and
;a aiircaful oneration. a complete re
volution will be accomplished in the
handbng of this article.

valuable this traffic
has been to the several railroads over
which the oil has been borne, it is only
necessary to say that up to the present
time the railroad charges aggregate $79,-000,00- 0.

The minimum cost of trans-
portation oil by rail is fifty cents per
barrel, and the minimum cost by the
pipe process is sixteen cents. The
average charge by rail is f 1.25

The estimated cost of the entire work,
including fixtures, etc., is f1,250,000 and
considering the difference in cost be-

tween this method and that by rail, up-

on the hypothesis that the company will
discount at least twenty-fiv- e cents a bar-

rel on rail rates, it will readily be seen
that with all the expenses of operating,
the first year's earnings will pay the first
cost of the work.

The Pennsylvania company is the par-

ent company, but thete is also the Balti-
more transportation company, chartered
by the state of Maryland, and some five
other companies are expecting to unite.
The first objective point or terminus will
be Baltimore, as being the most feasible
and direct route for the pipes. Follow-
ing which other termini will be estab-
lished, in Philadelphia, New York, etc.

The pipes being laid on the surface
and there being no obstacle in the way
of forcing the oil to any height, the line
will literally be an air line, and the dis-

tance from the oil regions to Baltimore
is 300 miles.

The oil will be distributed from the
pipes into immense reservoirs with re-

fining establishments adjacent.
The feasibility of this enterprise, so

far as the passage of the oil through
pipes is concerned, has been iully estab-
lished by the present system in opera-
tion in the oil regions, where the aggre-

gate length of the pipes, conveying the
oil from the several wells to the reservoir
is nearly 250 feet.

Past and Present Prices of Cotton.

London Coiwpondcnre oi the Buffalo Commercial
Advertiser.

A Manchester man writing to one of
his local papers gives some curious fact9
with regard to cotton which will be inter-
esting on your side of the Atlantic The
price of cotton cloth is now lower in
Lancastershire than it has been for twenty
years, while the raw material is lower
than it has been for sixteen years, and the
manufacturers complain that they are now
selling! heir goods manufactured at less
than the cost prices. Yet at the retail
6hops extravagant prices are obtained
for cloth of the most inferior quality.
It is not, therefore, wonderful to read in
the trade circulars particularly concerned
" no demand from the home trade." Cot-

ton is now as cheap or cheaper than it
was in the year of your wonderful crop
(1860), and while the finest quality-Amer- ican

and Egyptian is that which is
most abundant, the consumer fails to
benefit either in quality or price. These
very significant and instructive facts are,
we may fairly presume, attributable
solely to increased --cost of production.
The wages of spinners and weavers have
been steadily advancing from sixty to
seventy-fiv- e per cent, during th period
mentioned above, while rents, fuel, ma-

chinery, etc., have also increased in cost.
All through Lancashire manufactures are
reducing wages and scheming to bring
down the cost of production,

A mas only five feet and three inches
in height mav become a United States
soldier now if"he wants to. If he jg bald-h- r

aded, eo much tb letter,
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Ifbiexdship.
Frleiwhlp is not that brittle tie.
Which merely haa its birth to die,

- As many write, and poets ring,
'lis false that 'tis a brittle thins.
As many do, I cannot sigh.
That friendship's only born to die.
Who thus treats f riendsnip is to blame,
Not worthy of her holy name.

Friendship has lasted, and will last,
In woes to come in troubles past,
And is forerermore the same,
When we prove worthy cf her name.
That which we call the brittle thing;
Is but the shadow of her wins.
Not friendship's self, for one bricht ray.
From friendship, drives the shade away.
Friendship we court the prize we gam.
Then treat her basely and profane,
Mourning, she bids us teen adieu,
W e call her false, then, and untrue.
Won Id we ptove worthy of her name,
We'd find she always is thesame;
Who says her ties are brittle shows.

' That he of friendship nothing knaws.

In hard, base, envious hearts, or cold,
Hhe never will herself unfold,

ut honest hearts, warm true and just,
Are only worthy of her trust.

Charlet Chester.

A STORY OP 1776.
Th Itat Shot of Ihe inreha ate Hero ofBrandjwioe.

Near Dilworth Corner, at the time of
the Revolution, there stood a quiet cot
tage somewhat retired Irom the road, un
der the the shade of a stout chestnut tree,
It was a quiet cottage, nestling away
there in the corner of the forest road, a
dear home iu the wilderness, with slop-
ing roof, walls of dark gray stone, and
a casement bidden among vines and how
ers.

Here, at the time of the Revolution,
there dwelt a young blacksmith, his
voung wife and her babe. What cared
the blacksmith, working away in that
shadowy nook of the forest, for war ?

What cared he for the peril of the times,
so long as his strong arm, ringing that
hammer on the anvil, might gain oread
for his wile and child i

Ah, he cared little for war, he took
little note of the panic that shook the
valley, when, some lew mornings before
the battle of Brandy wine, while shoeing
the horse of a lory refugee, he overheard
a plot for the surprise and capture of
Washington. Ihe American leader was
to be. lured joto the toils of the Tories;
his person once in the British camp,
the English general might send the
" Traitor Washington " home to be tried
in London.

Now our blacksmith, working away
there in that dim nook of the forest,
without caring for battle or war, had
still a sneaking kindness for this Mister
Washington whose name rang on the
lips of all men. o one night, bioding
his young wife a hasty good-by- , and kis-sin-e-

the babe that reposed on her bosom,
smiling as it slept, he hurried away to
the American camp, and told his story
to Washington.

when ne came Dacx. itIt was. morning.. .i - r .1 1

was in tne dimness oi ine autumnal
morning, that tbe blacksmith was plod
ding his way along the forest road.
Same few paces ahead there was an aged
oak, standing out into the road a grim
old veteran of the forest, that had stood
the shocks of three hundred years.
Right beyond that oak was the black
smith's home.

With this thought warming his heart,
he hurried on. He hurried on, think-
ing of the calm young face and mild
blue eyes of that wife, who the night
before had stood in the cottage door wav-
ing him out of sight with a beckoned
good-b- y thinking of the baby that lay
smiling as it slept upon her bosom, he
hurried on he turned the bend of the
wood he looked upon his home.

Ah ! what a sight was there !

Where the night before he had left a
peaceful cottage, smiling under a green
chestnut tree, in the light of the setting
sun. now was only a heap of black and
smoking embers, and a burnt and blasted
tree.

And there stood the blacksmith gaz-in- sr

unon that wreck of his hearthstone
there he stood with folded arms and a

moody brow ; but in a moment a sra.'le
broke over his face.

He saw it all. In the night his home
had taken fire, aud then burned to cin-

ders. But his wife his child had es-

caped ; for that he thanked God.
With the toil of his stout arm, plying

there on the anvil, he would build a
fairer house for wife and child ; fresh
flowers should bloom over the garden
walks, and more lovely vines trail along
the casement.

With this resolve kindling over his
face, the blacksmith stood there, with
a cheerful light beaming from his large
giay eyes, when a hand was laid upon
his sholder.

He turned and beheld the face of a
neighbor.

It was a neighbor but there was an
awful agony stamping those plain fea-

tures there was an awful agony flashing
from those dilating eyes there a dark
and terrible mystery speaking from those
thin lips, that moved but made n
sound.

At last, forcing the blacksmith along
the brown graveled walk, now strewn
with cinders, he pointed to the smoking
embers. There, there amid that heap
of black and smoking ruins, the black-
smith beheld a dark mass oi burnt flesh
and blackened bones.

" Your wife !" shrieked the farmer, as
his agony found words. " They British
they came in the night ; they "

And then he spoke that outrage which
the'lip quivers to think on.which the heart
palsied to tell "Your wife," he shriek-
ed, pointing to that hideous thing amid
the smoking ruins ; the Britisti they
murdered your wife, they flung her dead
body in the flames they dashed your
child against the hearthstone."

This was the farmer's story.
And there, as the light of breaking

day fjll around the spot, there stood the
husband, the father, gazing upon that
mass of burned flesh and blackened bones

all that was once his wife.
I)o you aslc me for the words that

trembled from his white lips? Do you
ask me lor the fire that blazed in his
eye?

I cannot tell you. But I can tell you
that there was a vow going up to
heaven from the blacksmith's heart; that
there was a clenced hand, upraised in the
light of the breaking day.

Yes, yes, as the first gleam of the au-

tumnal Jawn broke around the spot, as
he first long gleam of sunlight streamed

over the peeled skull of that fair young
wife she that was last night there was
a vow of a maddened heart and anguished
brain.

How was that vow kept ? Go there to
Brandywine, and where the carnage
gathers thickest, where the fight is most
bloody, there you may see a stout form
striding on, lifting a huge hammer into
light. Where that hammer falls, it
kills where that hammer strikes it
crushes! It is the blacksmith's form.
And the war-cr- y that he shouts? Is it
a mad cry of vengeance half howl, half
hurrah ? Is it but a fierce yell, breaking
up from his heaving chest?

Ah, no I Ah, no!
It is the name of Mary! It is the

name of his young wife !

Oh, Mary sweetest name of woman
name so soft, so rippling, so musical
name of the mother of Jesus, made holy
by poetiy and religion how strangely
did your syllables of music ring out from
that blacksmith's lips, as he went mur-
dering on !

" Marv ! " he shouts, as he drags the
red-coate- d trooper from his steed ;

"Mary!" he shrieks, as his hammer
crashes down, la zing that officer in the
dust. Look! Another officer, with a
gallant face and form another officer,
glittering in tinsel, clasps that black-

smith by the knees and begs for mercy.
" I have a wife mercy ! I have A wife

yonder in England spare we;"

MAIL.
The blacksmith, crazed as he is, trem

bles; there is a tear in his eye.
" I would spare you, but there is

form before me the form of my dead
wife ! That form has gone before nie all
day ! She calls on me strike! "

And the hammer fell, and then rang
out that strange war cry " Alary I

At last, when the battle was over, he
was found by a wagoner, who had at
last shouldered a cart-whi- p in his coun
try's service he was found sitting by
the roadside, his head sunken, his leg
broken thelife-bloo- d welling from his
many wounds.

The wagoner would have carried him
from the field, but the stout blacksmith
refused."

You see, neighbor," he said, in a voice
husky with death, " 1 never meddled
with the British till thev burned ri

home, till they " He could not speak
the outrage, but his wile, his child, were
there before his dying eyes. "And now
I've but five minutes life in me. I'd
like to give a shot at the British before
I die. "D'ye see that cherry free ? ' D'ye
.1. 1 1 .1 j ' cmiii k yuu cuuiu urag a mini ui uij uuuu
up tbar7 flace me tnar; give me a
powder-hor- n, three rifle balls, an' a good
rifle ; that s all 1 ask.

The wagoner granted his request ; he
lifted him to the foot of the cherry tree,
he placed the rifle, the balls, the powder- -

horn in his grasp.
Then whipping his horses through the

narrow pass, from the summit of a neigh
boring height he looked down upon the
last scene of the blacksmith s life.

There lay the stout man, at the foot
of the cherry tree, his head sunk, his
broken leg hanging over the roadsida
bank. The bloocl was streaming from his
wounds he was dying.

Suddenly he raised his head a sound
struck on his ears. A party of British
came rushing along the narrow road, mad
with carnage, and thirsting for blood
They pursued a scattered band of conti
nentals. An officer led the way, waving
them on with his sword.

Ths blacksmith loaded bis rifle ; with
that eye, bright with death, he took the
aim.

" That's for' Washington," he shouted
as he fired. The officer lay quivering in
the roadside dust. On and on came the
British, nearer and nearer to the cherry
tree the continentals swept through the
pass. Again the blacksmith loaded
again he fired.

" Ihat sfor mad Anthony Wayne I

he shouted, as another officer bit the
sod.

The British now came rushing to the
cherry tree, determined to cut down the
wounded man, who, with his face toward
them, bleeding as Le was, dealt death
among their ranks. A fair-visair- offi
cer, with golden hair waving in the wind
led them on.

The blacksmith raised his rifle ; with
that hand stiffening in death he took aim

he fired the young Briton fell with a
sudden shriek.

" And that," cried the blacksmith, in
a voice that strengthened into a snout,
"and that's for "

His voice was gone. The shriek died
on his white lips. His head sank his
rifle fell.

A single word bubbled up with his
death jgroan. Even now methinks I
hear that word echoing and trembling
there among the rocks of Brandywine.
That word was Mary !

" Shooting-Stars.- "

We make a few selections from an in
teresting paper on " trhooting-Stars,- " by
Prof. C. A. Young, published in the
ISoston Journal of Chemistry. These
shooting stars, he says, are very small,
for the most part weighing certainly not
more than a lew grains, and possibly only
some thousandths of a g.ain mere par
ticles or clouds ot dust, which are
traveling in space under the same laws
as those which govern the motions of
the planets and comets, and with a veloc-
ity as great. Their least velocity is
more than thirty times that of a cannon-bal- l.

When they encounter our atmos-
phere, this velocity is destroyed by the
resistance, and, according to well-know- n

laws, their energy of motion is converted
into heat of intensity sufficient to render
them incandescent, and even to dissipate
any solid portions in vaor. Their num-
bers are very great. About forty per
hour is a fair average for one station, or
nearly one thousand each day. It the
calculation is carried out for the whole
earth, allowing that at each station all
are observed which come within a circle
two hundred miles in diameter, the total
number reaching the earth daily is found
to be about five million; indeed. Prof.
Newton, who is perhaps the highest
authority on this subject, sets the num
ber still higher, at seven and a halt
million. A curious fact is, that the
hourly members increase from sunset to
suurise by some fifty per cent. The rea-
son is simply that in the evening we are,
so to speak, behind the earth as it rushes
through space, and see only those which
overtake us; in the morning, on the
other hand, we are in front, and see all
we meet, as well as those we overtake.

The most remarkable discovery of re-

cent times in lespect to these bodies re
mains to be mentioned. It is found that
in four well-mark- casts the orbits of
mportant meteoric swarms coincide ex

actly with the orbits of well-know- n

comets ; that the swarm of meteors fol-

lows in the wake of the comet and is
somehow connected with it. This dis-
covery dates from 1866, when tchiap-parel- li

first proved the connection n

the Leonids (November meteors)
and Temple's comet. Since then the
same thing has been shown of the I'er-eeid-s,

Lyrids, and Bielids.

Capacities of the South.
New York Express.

But few people of the United Stales
take in just what the south is, in extent
and capacity. The area of the slave-holdi-

states is about 815,000 square
miles; and in all of this territory there
has been but little over 100,000 square
miles in cultivation a surplus equal to
that of Alabama and Georgia.

An address sent to us from Arkansas,
prepared by Daniel Dennet, gives the
following interesting record. Six south-
ern states, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Tennessee and Arkansas,
are selected as the basis, not because
tLey are better or offer better induce-
ments to immigrants than other states,
but because more conveniently to illus-
trate certain facts :

Louisiana, with a surface of more than
26,000,000 acres of land over 20,000,000
acres of tillable land has never culti-
vated 3,000,000 acres.

Mississippi has never cultivated but
about 5,000,000 acres, and has an area of
about 80,000,000 acres.

Alabama has never cultivated 6,000,000
acres out of more than 32,000,000.

Georgia has cultivated about 8,000,000
acres and has an area of 37,000,000.

Tennessee has cultivated lees than
7,000,000 out of 29,000,000 acres.

Arkansas less than 2,000,000 out of
33,000,000 acres.

A Pitched Battle Among the Bees.
Augusta, Ga., Constitutionalist.

The bees are very much disposed to
rob each other's hives, too. They don't
know what fear is and will fight any-
thing. A swarm gets ut of honey, or
finds that it has not enough to last
through the winter, and it organizes it-

self into a rading party and sallies outon
the war-pat- h, ready to attack the first
hive it finds. A party of these robbers
came and set in one of my Italian hives
the other day. A good many of my bees
were out gathering honey, and the ma-

rauders affected a lodging on my hive
and fought their way ineidfl the hire,
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though the home gaurd of the Italians
tought with desperation and contested
every inch of ground. If was the fierc-
est fight you ever saw. A regular hand--
to-ha- Waterloo. A tempest of short.
shrill notes and hoarser hums (the war
cry ot the combatants) were heard fifty
yards. The fight is strictly hand-to--

nana. An nauan oee tnrows mm sen in
front of an American bee to stop his pro
gress. Two or three little Americans
throw themselves with blind fury on the
gigantic foreigner, and nip him with
their sharp, snapping beaks in a thous-
and places. The object with him seems
to be to catch him by the tip of the wing
and give them a twist, which breaks or
splits it, and deprives them of the power
ot nymg. It is then easy for the Italhan
to bounce him and finish him up. The
robbers have just about fought their way
into the honey cells when tne tide of the
battle begins to change. A great many
of the Italians have come in from their
honey hunt, and seeing in a moment
how the thing is, pitch in, and being
iresh and vigorous, literally cut their
way through the ranks of the little
Americans. Enough of these have
come to turn the lorluncs of the fight.
The defeat never becomes a route,
though. Though thousands of the sol-
diers are slain, the balance continue the
fight until all arc dead except a few
dozen of them. They still wage the ar-
rogant war, being determined on "honey
or death," and they will struggle until
the last one is slain. Then, without a
moment's rest, the Italians plunge into
the mass of the dead and dyiug and co --

mence carrying the dead out of the hive,
and the Italians retired to dress their
wounds and discuss the combat. I nev-
er saw such a desperate fight in my life-- I

suppose it was a "ground hog case"
with the invading party.

The Hollering Woman.
There is, says the Burlington Hawk-eye- s,

one "hollerin ; woman" in every
street. A woman who never goes after
anybody, but always calls across the
street. Who never looks for her chil-
dren, but rushes to the front gate and
shrieks for them until, in the pauses of
her shouting, she hears them answering
from the room she just left. Every
street has one "hollering woman." No
street has more, for as soon as two "hol-
lering women" are thrown, by pitiless
fate, upon one street, the neighbors va-
cate and emigrate until rents come down
or, as it often happens, one of the "hol-
lering women" pulls up stakes and goes
elsewhere, for they can not brook oppo-
sition. The "hollering woman" generally
manages to keep her street in a lively state
of elocutionary excitement, and if you
happen to live within understanding dis-

tance your diurnal serenade is somewhat
like this: "Tommy! Tom-me- e ! Tom-
my! Oh, Toml You Tom! Come
right along here and break up eome of
this dry wood, or I'll break your back !

Mary ! You Mar-e- e ! You get right
down off that tree box this minit, you
great tom-bo- y, or I'll skin you within an
inch of your lue I Ma-re- e I Oh, Miss
Pinkhard ! Won't you tell your milk
man, when he comes, to stop at my gate?
Mine come this morning before we was
up. I Ivraxmus j

Come right home and take this
pail of molasses back to the grocery, and
tell him if he can't send what I ordered
I don't want any. Erasmus I say ! Oh,
Miss Haralson ! How's the baby's
measles? Did you try that tea I sent
over last night? Who cut your new
polonaise? Ma roe ! Mary! Where's
Emeline gone to, I'd like to know!
Didn't I tell you not to let her get out
of your sight a minute ? Now, you hunt
her up, and bring her right home, (lood
morning, Miss Barnaby. Did you know
there was burglars over to Throopseslast
night? Got in at the kitchen winder.
and took a pair of Mr. Throop's pants,
with a dollar and a halt in em, and Jlitu
Throop's big jet bresspin ! Where you
going ? Tommy ! Tomuiee ! oh, Tom !

Mary, I say! Erasmus! Oh, Miss
Pinkhard!" The serenade continues at
random all day long, and is familiar to
every one who has lived within gunshot
of the "hollering woman."

Care of the Feet.
Savs a correspondent of the Country

Gentleman:
Almost every day we see people with

troublesome feet. Now with proper care
the feet can le kept all the time in good
condition. First, never wear an g

boot or shoe. A boot too large is
just as bad for the feet as one too small,
or nearly as bad. it you are so unfortu-
nate as to purchase a pair of Itoots or
shoes that do not fit, dispose of them at
half price, rather than wear them.

Again, when the feet become tired
and ache, sit down a few moments and
rest them high upon a table or chair.
Unless very bad, that will give immedi
ate relief. If it does not.immerire them in a

Eail of water as hot as you can bear your
in; let them remain until the

water ceases to feel hot, then wie dry,
and they will trouble you no more for

3uife a while. Have the water only
enough to cover the feet.

it the nails are inclined to grow in at
the corners, scrae with a dull knife a
little lint from a pure linen towel, and
gently lifting up tne corner of Ihe nail,
tuck it under. Never cut otherwise
than straight across,never scrape or fare
down the middle or corners.

If troubled with corns, put one table-spoonf-

of bread soda into one quart of
hot water as hot as you can lear your
hand in, and soak the feet a long time,
say twenty minutes; then wipe dry, and
with scissors pick out the corns and
scrape away all the loose cuticle started
up by the soda; then rub thoroughly
with pure glycerine. Use the glycerine
every day, and alsut once, a week soak
in sda water, and you will get the best
of the corns, if you do not entirely cure
them.

It may seem a good deal of work to
care so much for the feet, but "it will
pay" I can assure you from much ex-

perience.

Tricks of Indian Servants.
Tall Mull Gazotte.

Domestic servants in India ocuwion-all- y

display an amount of ingenuity in
dealing with their employers which
would not discredit their European
brethren. A Calcutta paper relates that
a khitmatgar in the employ of a gentle-
man in that city, having the other day
completed his month and feeling disin
clined to remain in the service of his em-

ployer, probably because he had a better
engagement elsewhere feigned illness at
the end of his month and took leave ear
lier than usual. The following morning
his employer was waited upon by a host
of people, men and women, who claiming
relationship with the dead servant, at-
tired themselves as if in mourning, and
exhibiting the deepest emotion an-

nounced, with tears in their eyes, the
death from cholera of the unfortunate
man, at the same time begging the mas-
ter to pay up his "dues," which were
urgently required to defray the funeral
expenses. The master, sympathizing
with their distress, " paid up," and even
offered to meet the charges attending the'
demise, when it was ascertained that the
man reported dead was in perfect health,
in good spirits, and employed elsewhere.
The ruse was discovered by one of the
native servants observing a "woman, rela- -

ative of the alleged deceased, wearing
her ornaments, which, if his death had
been a fact, she would, according to na-

tive rites and ceremonie, be prohibited
from using.

The Dutch cure a lazy pauper by put-in-g

him into a deep cittern, letting in
the water, and providing him with a
pump that, with hard work, will just
teep him from drowning.

FACTS AD FASC1ES. '

JOBS BOTTLBjoITl't

Little John Bottlejohn lived en a bill.
And a blithe little nun was he;

And he won tha haart ol a little met maid
Who lived in the dwp blue sea.

At every coming she od to sit
And Mag on the rorka by the sea :

" Oh, little John Botth-jch- I pretty John Bottla-Joh- n
1

Won't you eome out to mef"

Little John Bottlelolin heard her song,
And he opened his little door ;

And he hopped and be ykipped, and be skipped and
he bopped

Until he came down to the shnrn.
And there on s rock sat the little meraiaid,

And still she was slnsiniso fro
"Oh, little John Bottlrjohn I pretty John Bottle-joh- n

I

Won t you eome out to inel"

Little John BotU)ohn made a bow,
and the mermaid she made one, too.

And she said : " Oh I f never saw anything half
So perfectly sweet as T"U.

In my beautiful home, 'm-at- the ocean loam,
How happy we both should lie I

Oh. little John Bottleji.hn I pretty John BolUaJohli I

Won't you come down with uk ."

Little John Pottlejohn said : " Oh, yes,
I'll willingly go with you:

And I never will quail at Ihe sitfht of your tail,
For perhaps I may grow one too."

No he took her hand, and he left the land,
And heplunnod into the foaming main ;

And little John Bottlwji.hn, pretty John BotUejoua,
Never was seen acnin.

Laura E. Rirard: St. hUhulat
Rpeaker Keur was the first speaker

of the house who has ever died while
holding that office.

"Real Kentucky whisky for sale
here," is a sign dangling over a little
shop in Alexandria, Egypt.

Where the Englishman of humble)
classes has three or four varieties of food,
the Frenchman, the IUliau and the Ger-

man have twenty.
There is, a glut of counterfeit silver

half-dolla-rs in Baltimore. They aro
dated 1853, 1 l"b and 1 871'., and are of
lighter weight than the genuine coin.

" Wherever I go," said an elderly
traveler theother day. " I find men wear-

ing out their old clothes and hats; but
the ladies, almo-- t without exception,
have brand new and expensive dresses."

When the cnntributiori-lM- x conies
your way renieniler that blessed are
they who give to the Iord, and that a
nickle makes moro noise than a twenty-fiv- e

cent scrip.
Previovs to asking for a cigar. Prof.

Huxley always deliver a dimourso on
the origin and purpose of tobacco, and

), ,looW w ui iirmrrKd that he bauds
out a ten-cente- r and takes only five cents
for it.

A CoNEtTKVT farmer finds guinea
hens the bext potato bug destroyers ha
has tried, lie keeps .r.O of t bene fowls,
and they do .the work thoroughly.

r in onalfr for a camel to co through
the knee of an idol than fwr a rich rnan
to enter heaven,"

. is tlio interpretation
a 1.

which a colored prencner gave u tuu
scriptures.

Ritmor states flint a movement is on
foot among the hotel keetK-r- s t.f the
United Htates to secure another visit
from Dom Pedro. They took, in all,
about out of him during last "

year.
A southern lb, writing from i.ape

May to his home paper, wonders why a
prudish girl wlio will aance wim no tim
but her brother will run along the leacli

naked as to the knee," and kicking
sand at her leau.

ilpin.in. whoite now was not
nni vorv lanTP. Im t verv highly col- -

ored, was asked by George IV. how
much it had taken to pawn it. mrir,

his rer.lv. "I cannot tell you, for it
is not finished yet."

Id 4l,o rvwincv which Oil T VOUIlg Hldl
throw away every day for cigars were
Jn,.n.,l in fdmritv PVPTV mail. WOlllllll

and child in Borne could have ice-crea-

lor supper and the stomach-ach- e ami

three kinds of cholera medicine licloro
morning. Rome Sctilmel.

Tt is difficult to explain the workings
of the youthful mind. A boy who will
listen indifferently to tlie suoiimeHti

.l.u rxf 4tixlorrv will lw TOUSCfl to the
acutest interest by tho progress of a
caterpillar over tne conar i m"
headed man in tlie jk-- in front of him.

Japanese poetry :

I snw a plirn.n iiinltliiK bread ;

I saw a szitl ii.iiikw'I "f thrmd
I ri a tow.'l oik' mil.1 iiho',
I kiw ii iiio w 111 tin- sir ;

I snw a riK Ufl wnlk a inilo ;

I fmv a inii.v in a lilr !

I kiw a him k'liiith in n Ih.x ;

I saw si. orsnpe kill tin " ;

I saw a IhKc Iiit iunl- - ! stl :

I saw ii (Ian. - a reel.

The reason why great men inert with
so little pit v or attachment in adversity,
would seem" to le this: The friends of a
great man were made by his fortunes
his enemies by him?elt ; and revenge is a
much more jpunctual paymawter than
gratitude. Cotton.

There is poetry even in that Wttiiag

Bull of winged torment, the uneasy
mosquito. Think, young man, as you
listen to his grace before meat, that tin
bill that feeds upon your marble forehead

..i.. r.n . !,'!,. ii.pp have earess- -
mav oijiv on" - -
ed the damask cheek t.f her whom you

love.
A New En;i,ani chap has got a pat

ent for a new tin ncn. Jie mm n- -

thing with oyster shells, lulled Harm
..roni ofenrrnt.- - winds her ui. putsnii'4.Aiii''. -

her on a nest, ami she will lay an ogg
every day for a week. He has a way of

keeping her irom worsui un
a BKUHO MP MKK1IS" HTM".

Why don't you do a IVIit did,
on nit-H-

t liolh arm nl.vi- - ln beail,(

Then rei'einlT the rir'li and r. member the r,
And reniemlKT ine minim mei

And when von are dune reiiieiiilstrltiK around,
Then, K'nhI Ixinl, !!.

If I ronld stnnd where Mows aloud,
And view tlie liinil iiiie o'er,

I'd throw these 1. in l:.- -t in I roiilil
And I'd for the. milk-whi- sl.'ire.

Then rememler tlierieh ami remeinlr the poor,

And reiiiemlM--r II." hound and free,
And w hen you are done reii.U rli.K around,

'1 lien, ifood Lord, reiiieniler nir.

HritlJX'iToN Hawkeye ; Mrs. Astor,
when she wants to feel dressed, wears a
million dollars worth of diamonds at a

,i lu.it! clerk or a mm- -

ui,..i ..ii J limn imMM-- near her. hisuniiKii- -

allv magnificent cluster just shrinks and
folds itnelt lip UIHII it iookb as ii i."
only spilled a drop of molasses on his
shirt front.

A northern Iowa fanner offered a
tramp his daughter and half his farm for

three days' work in the. harvent field.

The tramp wavered a little at lirst, but
then the color of the girl's eye did n t .

suit, and be thought the farm laid a lit-

tle too low, so decline 1 the pnMHition,
stole a hame strap and went on his work
less way.

Onk-Woman'-
h Dkekkeb. A letter

from Saratoga says: A young lady
came into the States' parlor this morning
with her twenty-eight- h dress. Hhe has
Wn here fourteen days, and has dis-

played a fresh toilet every morning and
evening. These dresses cost on an aver-

age $125 a piece, or als.ut $.'1,500 for the.

Jot During this time her fhther h:si
worn one cheap flannel suit, costing
tierhaps f3.r. Mof t of the young lady's
dresses sre thin ones. They are India
muslins, light grenadines and light silks,
trimmed with laevs. Many of the dresses
will never le worn again. They were

made for one day's wear. And this
young lady, wbf se father is not con-

sidered wealthy, is stipismed to be in the
market.

PI nek in ;irl.
Girls can make thei- - own way in the

world if they plan and have courage to
execute. The stuff is in them, if they
knowhow to use it. Gail Hamilton tells
a good story : 4

" I know two girls born to wealth. Jn
their early youth they were careless free.
They walked and drove and hunted, and
boated and drank deep draughts of hap-

piness and health. Presently trouble
came. Tin stalwart father liecame a
helpless and confined invalid. lid
they go moaning all their days, begging

men to give them a little sewing, a little
teaching, a little copying? ot they.
Thev began in a small way in a countiy
town to keep a dry goods and grocery

fair measure andatore They gave
right change. They kept what is'oplo

wanted; and if anything was called for

which thev hud not they nut it down in
the lit o"f purchases. They had the
cleanest, the nirest grocery for niiU-- s

around. They hind them a cl.-rk- ,

and bought a horse, and built, a bouse.

They are at this moment iiii!i'x-nlen- t

property hold, rs an well as. piuuant and
agreeable w'onieu.


